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14 FINK OLD ENGRAVINGS, ALLEGORICAL SUBJECTS, ETC.

Soltykoff (Prince Alex.) and E. B. Eastwick, F.R.S., F.S.A. Indian Scenes and 
Characters, 16 large and fine tinted lithographs, from drawings made on the spot ; 
with letterpress descriptions ; large imperial folio. 2.25. Smith Elder, 1859. 229
These fine view, comprise, The Gardens of Aml>er near Jaypore, Fishers on the Coast of 

Coromandel, Festival of the Goddess Durga at Calcutta, Harem Carriage of the King of Delhi, 
Maharaja Hindu Rao Bahadur, Mountaineers ot the Himalaya, Hunting — Leopards ready fur the 
Chase Cavalcade of Sikh Chieftains, The Palace of Jaypore, l akirs, Negro and Arab in the 
Service of the Gaikuar, The Gardens of Bombay, Dance of the Nauch Girls, etc., etc.
Batty (Cap.) Eight fine etchings illustrating the Peninsular War, oblong 

folio, proof before letters, wide margins, l.oo. 1823. 230
Roman Costumes. Eighteen beautiful colored plates drawn from nature, by 

PlNELLl, C. HULMANDEL, oblong folio, 2.25. Pub. thirty-six shillings. Lon. 1820.

Scripture Illustrations by William Darton — A series of 29 nicely colored 
prints of Scripture subjects, oblong folio, cloth, 50c. -32

Gibson (I.) The eminent Sculptor who studied under Canova at Rome. Drawings— 
large and beautiful tinted plates of Classical and other subjects, engraved in exact 

imitation of the original drawings by G. WENZEL and L. Prosseda. Laige oblong 
folio, sewn, 1.50. Hogarth, 1852. "33

Italian Portraits (50) on stone, including Soldiers, Popes, Cardinals, and others, 
1.25. Torine, 1838, etc. , ‘34

Edwards (John.) “ British Herbal," 21 parts of this fine work, containing plates 1 to 
8a of the Flowers and Medicinal Plants of Great Britain and Ireland, beautifully 
colored, large folio, and as clean as when issued by Dodsley & Boydell in 177°. 2.75^

Panoramic (A folding) View of the City of Funchall, Madeira, oblong folio, mourned
Kinir (Thll H.) Modèles de Calices du XI. au XIV. Siccle mesures et dessines sur 

les Originaux, a la Grandeur de l’Execution : il plates illustrating many fine old 
Fonts, etc., of the Middle Ages, 410, 75=- Bruges, 1858. 2 37

Christiania, capital of Norway — 12 oblong lithographic plates, 4to, with letterpress 
in Swedish, Norwegian and English, 30c. _ . — J3<

Adventures (The) of a Gentleman in Search of a Horse by Caveat Emploi, 
tient, one, etc., the well known Geo. Cruikshank, 46 illustrations mounted on 18 large 
and thick sheets of cartridge paper, I.jo. Longmans, 1835. 239

LAntica Etruria Marittinia, compresa nela dizione Pontificia descritta ed ILLUSTRATA 
mu i MONUMENTI—= 5 large folio plates from this great work illustrative of the 
Monuments, Tombs, Antiquities, Buildings, Temples, etc., of the Ancient Etrus^

Wilkie aallerylTh'c8) ‘ A selection of 46 beautiful engravings of the best paintings 
of Sir David Wilkie, R.A., including his Spanish and Oriental sketches, with 
notices biographical and critical, fine portrait and view of his birthplace. Royal 4to, 
cloth gilt, gilt edges, 5.25 (pub. £3 3*-) Lon., Virtue. .

Mnnee des Antiques grave par Bouillon. Upwards of 250 large and very fine 
engravings of Statues, Busts, Bas-reliefs, etc., in 3 vols, imperial folio, half red morocco, 
top edges gilt. The text is missing, but each plate bean its own inscription. In fne

Architectural Ornament of all Nations-exemplified in a series of original 
designs, displaying the characteristic features of every class of decorative enrichmenL 
Illustrated with 481 hu3uom« ___ elaborate and highly finished architectural designs. Imperial
fnlïol,ha!f*cloth, 2.00 (pub. at £i 13s. 6d.) Lon. n.d. 243

Album Cosmopolite ou choix des collections de M. Alexandre V attemare, 
compose de sujets historiques, paysages, marines, intérieurs, costumes, et scenes de 
mœurs fleurs médaillés, portraits, manuscrits, vitraux etc., tous originaux dessines
111 LA-uI 1 nr____ ___tsvtoc P» faruiini P n’mitn.

tlcurs menâmes, pum «ma, ----- 0 .
nar les principaux artistes de l’Europe, accompagne de textes et facsimile d auto 
graphs de souverains, princes, princesses, ministres, savants, poetes, artistes, etc. 19 
parts should be 20. Containing nearly 100 large and fine lithographs, clean as 
when issued in portfolio, 6.50. Paris, 1839. 244


